EARLY ARRIVALS

As a friendly reminder, the following need to arrive earlier to the conference than most so please plan your hotel arrivals & travel accordingly:

- TeamWorks is a 2 day contest that begins on Thursday at approximately 11:30am at the GWCC
- Welding Fabrication begins on Thursday at approximately 7am at the GWCC, more details forthcoming
- Diesel Equipment Technology is a 2 day contest that begins on Thursday in the afternoon at the GWCC, more details forthcoming on specific time
- Automotive Refinishing Technology & Collision Repair Technology is a 2 day contest that begins on Thursday in the afternoon at Caliber Collision in Morrow
- 2020-2021 State Officer Candidates have mandatory interviews on Thursday, so please plan to arrive with these candidates by 9:45am; more details forthcoming. If you cannot be in Atlanta that early, please email mcwilliams@centralgatech.edu so we can make appropriate arrangements.

Please remember to email tmazhani@tcsge.edu to specify which hotel rooms you need for Wednesday night for the above, if needed.

Conference registration at the GWCC begins at 9am on Thursday for all to get their badges and other conference information. Please note, you CANNOT compete in ANY contest without the proper badge so please ensure you can connect with all your students to give them badges before they show up at their contest. Welding Fabrication teams will get their badges at the GWCC early since their contest begins earlier at approximately 7am on Thursday.

These are tentative times to help you plan, confirmed times/schedules will be sent to you as they are confirmed. Thank you!